
 

 
Appreciation Friday - 14th October 2022 

 

Year 7 

Z Hart - After an unsettled start to term, Z Hart’s work and engagement in lessons is really 
good. They are working really hard. Keep up the good work, well done! 

7H01/Spanish - For your outstanding behaviour and the effort every single student puts 
into every single lesson.  You always show interest and work hard. Muchas gracias! 

 

Year 8 

G Eland - G Eland tries their best in Physics! Their attitude to learning every lesson is fantastic, 
keep up the good work! 

M Cavanagh – They have 100% attendance and consistently goes above and beyond in all 
lessons. M Cavanagh is our top student receiving the most 1's each week! 

P Eager – P Eager is a pleasant student who has impeccable manners. 

 

Year 9  

9DM - For being amazing every morning. 

B Colley - Excellent work in Physics and a great attitude to learning every single lesson! 

L Cargill - has an excellent enthusiasm for Biology. I am extremely impressed with their 
classwork and the desire to learn. Well done! Keep it up! 

L Wall - Always tries their best in Chemistry. Their attitude to learning in every lesson is 
fantastic, keep up the good work! 

J Hargreaves - Always tries their best in Biology. Their attitude to learning in every lesson is 
fantastic, keep up the good work! 

B Colley - Always greets staff with a smile in the mornings and holds the doors open when 
they arrive. 

L Heath - A 'breath of fresh air’.  I haven't worked with the year group for long. L Heath had 
forgotten their blazer and was so polite and well-mannered when I helped them. It lifted my 
day! 

K Davies - I bumped into K Davies leaving lesson 5 and they were beaming with pride – they 
had just scored 12/13 in their science green zone. 

C Cookson - Always willing to participate and help! They are always kind to students and 
staff alike and always has a smile on their face. It is a pleasure to teach them! 



 
 

 

Year 10 

C Melia – C Melia has worked very hard in Biology so far and I am very impressed with their 
attitude to learning! 

E Campbell – E Campbell’s Biology book is extremely neatly presented! They work extremely 
hard during their Biology lessons, keep up the good work! 

K Rowan – K Rowen doubted their ability at the beginning of the year, however, recently 
they have shown growth in their confidence and ability.  K Rowan is my most improved 
student. 

A Lerston – They have made an excellent start to their Geography GCSE, they continuously 
try to improve and work really hard on getting the best possible grade! Well done!  

P Watmough - An excellent student who is always challenging themselves to achieve better! 
They work very hard in the lessons and is always kind and polite with everybody! Keep up the 
good work! 

K Connor - Supporting me in handing out forms to Y11 students across multiple forms. Such 
an enormous help. Thank you!  

L Fenlon- Superb start to their Geography GCSE course, attitude to the GCSE curriculum has 
been excellent and their P2S1 is reflective of this! 

 

Year 11 

F Burke - Fantastic attitude to learning, resilient, always trying their best, always polite and 
a pleasure to teach. 

111/Spanish - This class is a delight to teach!! They are all very hard-working, kind and 
clever students who participate and make the lesson interactive and enjoyable for everybody! 
Keep working hard and I am sure you will have your reward at the end of this busy year! 

J Brown - Supporting me in collating and preparing some revision resources for Year 11 
students.  

F Cox - Fantastic attitude to learning, resilient, always trying their best, always polite and a 
pleasure to teach. 

J Fisher - Always keen on participating in the lesson and works very hard! They come to 
Spanish revision every Friday after school and always has a very positive attitude. It is a 
pleasure to have in my lesson! 

R Teare - This year, I am pleased to say that their punctuality is now excellent as they make 
every effort to get to school on time, well done! 


